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WARRIORS RETURN FROM IniUI f QPflTT IQ nFPfl- 
VALUABLE SOUTH TEXAS TRIP bflILL duUI I  ID ULuU 

Stovall    Writes    of   Battling   Frogs   on 
Southern   Excursion 

RATED BY OK ALBERT FOB 

LT. TOM PAUL 
IDS FRENCH 

COLBY D. HALL, JR. ARRIVES 

The students of Bible 21 were dis- 

One of the inter-allied romances of  appointed    last   Thursday   afternoon 

Coach Cahoon's Warriors came in 

Sunday   evening   from   their   South 
Texas trip.    Although they won only 

two games, out of six, they are high- 
ly pleased  with their  showing.  The 

first  game  was  at  A.   &   M.    The 
farmers were victorious by the score 

of 5  to  1.    It was  a  better game 

than   the   score   indicates,   but   due 
to some bad judgement on the part 

of  the   umpire,  and   also   some   bad 

errors  the  farmers  finally won  out. 
The   frogs   started   things   with   a 
bang.     In  the  first  inning,  Ogilvie, 

first   man   up,   reached   first   on   an 
error,  was   advancing   to   second   on 

a   sacrifice   by   Berry   and   Prinzing 
clouted   the   apple   for     two     bags, 

scoring    Ogilvie.      This    ended    the 
scoring  however  for  neither  "Rats" 

nor "Doug" could connect safely.  A. 
&  M.  made  two scores  in the  first 
on   a   triple   and   two   errors.     The 

farmers  added  two  more  scores   in 
the seventh on a home run; however 

the  runner  missed  third  base  about 
three   feet,   but   the   umpire   seemed 

to   be   blind   and   didn't     see     him. 
Rutherford   pitched  excellent ball  in 
this   game   and   allowed   only   seven 

hits.     Smith   of   A.   &   M.   let   the 

Frog down with two safties. 
H   E 

T. C. U 100   000    000    1   2    4 
A. & M 200   022    100   5    7    1 
T.   C.  U.                 AB R H PO A E 

Ogilvie   2b    3    1 

FROGS WIN FIRST 
E 

SECOND GAME LOST BY CLOSE 
SCORE. 

Another   of 

been   honored 

T. 

SB 

C.   U.'s   sons   has 

the   foreign   field 

Berry,   cf    3    0 
Prinzing   If    3    0 

Douglas   c    3    0 

Hill  lb  .. 4    0 
0 

a 
0 

Haire   rf    2 

Cantrell   ss    2 
McKnown 3b  3 

Rutherford    p     1 

1 3 

2 0 

2 0 

4 1 

0 9 

1 0 

0 1 

2 2 

1 5 

26    1    2 13 21    4 
AB R H PO A E A.  &  M. 

Lewis    3b     4 0   0    2 
Mathews If _ 5 110 
Higginbotham ss      3 1    1    1 

Lackey 2b   2 i   n   1 
(iaynes  rf   3 1   1    o    0 
Rothe   lb    2 0   0    0    7 

Davis   cf    4 0    14    0 
Powell   c    2 10    9    0 
Smith   p     .....4 0    3    2    0 

29    5   7 19 10    1 

Vicious hitting, coupled with out- 
field errors by Southwestern, gave 

Texas Christian University a 10 to 3 
victory over the visitors on the col- 
lege diamond Wednesday afternoon. 

The Horned Frogs opened up their 

attack in the second inning. Hill 
sent a triple of center and Haire 
followed with a single, Hill scoring 

Douglas dropped a bunt along the 

third base line and was safe when 
nobody fielded the ball. Haire stole 
third while the infielders were hold- 
ing a consultation. Douglas got in 

a chase and Haire scored while the 
visitors were busy running him down. 

The third inning saw the Frogs 
grab two more. Rutherford singled 
and Meyer sacrificed. Ogilvie doubl- 

ed to center, scoring Rutherford, and 

took third when Wilson let the ball 
get away from him. Prinzing came 
through with a single and scored 
Ogilvie. Neither team scored again 

until the sixth. Douglas led off with 
a clean single. McKown tried to sac 
rifice and was safe when the first 
baseman dropped the ball- Cantrell 
singled and filled the bags. Pitcher 

Rutherford made his second hit, a 
clean triple to center, and all the 
runners scored. Meyer popped to 
first. Ogilvie cracked a triple to 
right center and Rutherford scored. 

Hill doubled to left and Ovilie scor- 
ed. Hill stole third and slored when 
the catcher threw the 'hall V, MM 

field. 
Rutherford eased up after he got 

his big lead and in the seventh the 
visitors made their first count. Lamb 
singled and an error with another 
single counted him. The Pirates 
counted two more in the eighth. A 
walk to young, a double by Wilson 
and a single by Krichamer brought 

the runs over- 
Rutherford pitched great ball and 

led in the attack, getting three hits 

out of four trips to the plat?, one 
(Continued   on  page   2; 

of service.    But because  of the  ex 
cessive  modesty on the part of  the 
recipient,   the   news  of  his   unusual 

honor   did   not  reach   the  hill   until 
a few days ago, when Lt. Tom Paul 

and chum, and 
such   an   honor 

proud." 
There   was  never 

K. K. brother has 
makes     me     quite 

a   more   univer- 

Sweeney, that Lt  Gayle   Scott  had 

sally loved student in T. C. U. than 
"Scotty" as he was familiarly called 

by   those   who   knew   him,   for   his 

Sweeney wrote his mother, Mrs. J. B. very presence simply breathed good 
fellowship   and   friendliness.     He   is 

jjif*  "v 

w 
been awarded a medal for bravery 
and gallantry in action. The meda 
"Le Odre de Carrona" is the sec- 
ond highest decoration which ] *the 
King of Belgium can bestow. The 
highest medal "Le Ordre de Leo- 

pold" can be conferred upon generals 
only. Lt. Scott is the only man in 

his (the 26) division who has re- 
ceived such recognition. King Al- 
bert himself wrote the letter which 
told the young artilleryman of his 
good   fortune. 

Lt. Sweeney who is stationed in 
Tours, France, happened upon Lt. 
Scott there and he wrete of sitting 
up until four o'clock in the morning 
listening to his personal experiences 

at the front "Bless his heart!" he 
wrote, "Gee, and he is a great chap. 
You must make him talk freely of 
his wide experience at Soisson, and 
Saint Mihiel, and Chateau Thierry 
and the Argonne; for he has been 

through every bit of the "scrapping' 

that our boys did over here; and 

with a little persuasion, for he is 

lather too modest, you can draw him 

out of his shell and hear things as 

he   saw  them.    I'm   awfully  pround 

not the type of boy to come into 
a school with a dash and lots of 

noise; rather he came to us very 
quietly from Lamkin. We used to 
tease him about Lamkin and now 

we think it is 

which we in America are hearing 
so much these days was consummat- 
ed Tuesday when Lt. Tom Paul 
Sweeney, graduate of T. C. U. in 
the class of '17, took as his bride 
a young woman of French and Bel- 

gian extraction, Mile. Germaine Del- 
valle. The ceremony was performed 
in Tours, trance, wfiere Lt. Sweeney 

is now located. 
News of the wedding was received 

Thursday by Lt. Sweeney's mother, 
Mrs- J. B. Sweeney, in a cablegram. 
Another romantic phase qf the af- 

fair was the fact that Rev. E. C. 
Mobley, formerly of Gainesville, Tex- 
as, now a Y. M. C. A. secretary in 

France, performed the ceremony. The 
Rev. Mr. Mobley also officiated at 
the weddings of both Lt. Sweeney's 
sisters in Gainesville several years 
ago. His name, together with Lt. 
Sweeney's, was signed to the cable- 

gram. 
Mile. Delvalle is the daughter of 

a general in the Belgian army, who 
was taken captive by the Germans 
nearly three years ago. He remain- 
ed in prison until the signing of the 
armistice. She speaks English ful- 
ently, as well as her native tongue. 

Lt. Sweeney was commissioned at 
the first Officers' Training Camp at 
Leon Springs in 1917. He had an 

opportunity to visit the school where 
he . had    gained    such    wide-spread 

when Dean Hall was called home be- 
fore class was over. Their grief was 
somewhat allayed, however, to find 
that their professor had gone home 
to welcome Dean Colby D. Hall, Jr. 
The young gentleman is reported to 

be more than usually "bouncing," 
and feel sure that the cares of 
his assistant Deanship will not weigh 

too heavily upon him. 
 o  

MOCK TRIALS 
'Laws" 

a most fortunate place, popularity during several years spent 

to have produced such a citizen. And 
with equal quiet he won a lasting 
place in our hearts. The sweet, 
generous "Scotty" has had the iron 
and fire in his body tested by the 
struggle through which he has sue 

cessfully   passed. 
"Scotty"  was  with  us  four  years 

as   a   student  and   in   his   last   two 
years, as assistant in the departments 

of   German   and   Biology.     The   de 
gree of Bachelor of Arts was confer 
red on him in June 1917 after he left 
the university with some twenty five 

schoolmates  to  attend  the  First Of 
ficers   Training     School     at     Leon 
Springs.    He was among the first tc 
go   overseas,   sailing   for   France   in 
August 1917, with the 101 Field Ar 
tillery,  of the  26  Division.    He ha 
recently   sailed  from   France  and  i- 
expected  in  the   States  very  shortl> 

—and  when  he  comes  to   T.   C.  U 
he—well—he'll   find   a   rousing  wel 
come for him, because we love him 

here before he sailed for France. 
After his arrival overseas, he served 
as an aviator in the 104th Aero 

Squadron until recently when he was 
made   Supply   Officer   of   the   head 

Will Present Case In Several 

North   Texas   Towns. 
The famous mock trials staged bj 

representatives of the Law Depart- 
ment Monday night were a decided 

success , judging from their enthus- 
iastic reception by the students, and 
the amount of money resulting from 
the ticket sale. About forty-five 
dollars were cleared on the perform- 

ance. 
In the first case, William D. Hey- 

wood, in the person of B. M. Britain, 

was charged with the murder of a 
former governor of Idaho. Judge 

Dewey Lawrence presided, while 
Ogilvie, Kemble and Douglas defend- 

ed the culprit. Attorneys for the 
state were Upton, Scardino & Martin 
Eli Willis served as clerk, and Ern- 
est Lowry filled the office of sheriff. 

Richard Bailey was the star witness 
for the prosecution. Each of the 

characters was well represented, and 
this well known case gave the law 
students an excellent opportunity to 

display their legal skill, both in the 
quarters office of the American Re- examination of witnesses and in their 

quisition  and  Claims  department. 

GLEE CLUB SCORES HIT 
IT 

of him.    To think that a classmate, and  we  honor  him. 

Sense Interferes Not a Whit 
With the Rhymes of Annihel 

Dear   Ethyle,   I   have   decided   at      Enthused    over    our    games    we 

last  TO ! nearly EX- 

Write   an   huge   endless   letter-in-'     Plode, which is no more than to be 

rhyme to YOU. j EX" 
There  mayn't  be  much  meter  nor      Pected,   in   this   thrilling   baseball 

rhyme, BECAUSE j SEASON. 

This   is  my  first  trial,  and   some!    -Can't think  of any rhyme word 

IJAWS J except  TREASON.) 

May creep  in   (Don't be  surprised, 
Ethyle,   SHOULD A*, Poetry is all very well WHEN 

STUDIO SCENE 

There happen to be some words 

you  COULD 
Not see why they should occur 

THERE 
Either, but just remember ^hat my 

great CARE 

You're in love or have just BEEN 

Spirited up by a letter from home OR 
A check. But for me, it's no good, 

FOR 
Ethyle,  I  have  now  come   to  the 

; niN'T 
eat   ijrtni. ...      , 
Is to hunt the words that will endl     Where   the   words wont   h.t   the 

THE                                                          I IOINT 
Sentence  as   it   should  was   ought!     And so after this, I  am  going to 

to BF ^ ' I'-^l 
Rhythms be what ever I can GET 

The Girls' Glee Club, under the 
able direcorship of Mr. Frederick 

Cahoon, gave its annual home concert 
Tuesday evening. A well balanced 
program, including the well-known 
"Venezie" choruses by Nevin, inter 

polated with solos and readings, was 
well received by a large number of 
students and town people. 

The first number from the "Ven 
izie," "The Morning Sun" portrayed 
a very smooth rythm with occasional 

staccato notes and showed the ex- 
cellent training of the chorus. The 
"Gondolieri" and "Malomocco's Bells 
were very effective, suggesting the 
movements of the gondolieri in the 

! first, and Cathedral chimes in the 

second parts. 
The soloists of the evening, Miss 

Dorothy Barber, soprano, and Miss 
Hazelle Dean, lyric-soprano, sani 

two songs each. Miss Barber's in- 
terpretations were Cadman's "Love 
Like the Dawn Came Stealing" and 

(Continued   on   Page  3) 

pleas before the jury. Martin and 
Ogilvie spoke for the state and de- 

fense, respectively. 
In the second case, Dan Plumtree, 

negro   defendant,   was  charged   with 
stealing  a  pig.    The  defendant,  Eu- 

gene Sewell, and nearly all the wit- 
nesses impersonated negroes, and the 
case was  extremely  funny from  be- 

ginning  to  end.    In addition  to  the 
men who appeared in the first case, 
Everett   Billingsley   played  the   part 
of a pious negro deacon in this trial. 

The purpose of the staging of this 

court   room   scene   was   to   procure 
funds for the law library.    Plans are 
now   being   made   to   polish   up   the 
Heywood  trial  a  bit more  and  pre- 

sent   it,   together  with  a  few   num- 
bers by the men's quartette, in  sev- 

eral different towns.   It probably will 
be shown at the Ft. Worth Chamber 
of Commerce, North Ft. Worth High 
School   ,   and   in   Waxahachie,   Cle- 

burne,  Wichita   Falls,  and  Weather- 
ford.     Those   who   missed   the   per- 
formance here should arrange to see 
it at  one of  these  places.    You  will 
be entertained, and the T. C. U.  law 

library  will be  bencfitted.    ' 
 o  

Mrs.   Cockrell   and   "Dick"   Darter 

I've been having a GAY 
Time I play baseball every DAY, 

And belong to the Red Socks (OH, 
Yes,   we   girls   play  baseball,  and 

get SO 

And    stop   the    trouble    and   the 

BOTHER 
And just write inside the rhymes— 

FATHER 
(Continued  on  page  3.) 

WOMEN IN FINE ARTS 
More than one thousand women 

whose attainments in the Fine Arts 
 in various countries, and at dif- 
ferent periods of time before the 
middle of the nineteenth century 
—entitle    themselves    to    honorable. 

mention  as artists. 
Of the army of women artists of 

the last century, it is not yet pos- 
sible to speak with judgement and 
justice, although many have execut- 
ed  works  of  which  all  women  may 

be  proud. 
Our scanty knowledge of individ- 

ual artists of antiquity, mingled 

with fable as it doubtless is, serves 
the Important purpose of proving 
that women, from very ancient times 
works which are entrusted to them, 

testifies to their excellence in their 
art with an emphasis beyond that 

of words. 
A great number of women are cn- 

in (tching, metal work, en- 
amelling, designing, and decorating 
work' in many directions. And they 
—were educated as artists and cred- 
itably followed their profession be- 
side  men of the  same periods. 

This knowledge also awakens im- 
agination and we wonder if there 

(Continued   on   Page   2) 

have recently sent some entries for 

the Annual Art Exhibit of the Wo- 
man's Forum, Dallas. Mrs. Cock- 
rell is also preparing for the An- 
nual Exhibit of Texas Artists to be 

held in the Carnegie Library, Ft. 
Worth, in May. She hopes to have 
several new portraits ready by that 
time. 

The Summer School of Art is 
always Interesting to the utmost. We 

are ideally situated for summer work 
and the students who remain for that 
term are always intensely in earnest; 
so this intensive training of six 
weeks daily from eight until twelve 
becomes very profitable to those who 
are working toward a diploma or 
preparing for teaching elsewhere dur- 
ing, the school year. 

T *  m„   ^ TT-.TTTn    o^v,„^ Railpv renresentine T C. U. won second place in the State Oratorical contest held at Sim runs College, (Abilene,   Friday night, according to « telegram 
ATP   NEWS' itariq»tnrdaA'morning    On the same date, Bryan Blalock, also representing T. C. U. awarded first place in the State Prohibition contest held at Greenville. 

J-'-TV liJ   I^ILJTTW.   
rfc
tp,f were herd Wednesday night. Bailey, Morrow, Boynton and Cedrick Hamlin entering the contest with excellent speeches.    As winner in the preliminaries. 

Preliminaries for the State Ortoncal £°J"esi    , ,   .        The title of his prjze-winning declamation was "Belgium, A Victim of Circumstances." 
Bailey will receive the Gough Medal, $30 in casn ana a ■ 

, 
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editor,  and  business  managers are: 

Editor,  Miss  Beatrice  Mabry, T.  C. 

Publisher, Miss Myra Peacock, T. 

C.   U„   Fort   Worth,  Teras. 
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t. That tin' owners are: A vol- 

untary organization of more than 

KM      indents    of   T.    C.    U.   of    Fort 

"      That    the    known    bondholders, 

morte/aeoos,  ami   othw  security hold 

en   owning   or   holding   1    per   cent 

or   more   of   total   amount   of   bonds, 

mortgages,   Or   other   securities   are: 

None. 

MYRA PEACOCK, 

Business   Manager. 

Sworn    to    and    subscribed    before 

me  this   11th  day  of  April  1!)1!>. 

HUNTER P. LANE, 

Notary   Public 

The Art Department Service Flag. 

The Art Department has been so 

directly interested in the T. C. U. 

Service Flag, the preparing of which 

they adopted as their particular 

duty, that their individual contribu- 

tions to the service have passed as a 

mere part of the whole. 
Statement of the Ownership. Circula-      Sin(x,   the  department  is  composed 

tion,   etc..   Required   by   the   Act 

of   Congress   of   August   24, 

1912. 

Of The Skiff, T. C. U., published 

weekly at Fort Worth, Texas, County 

of  Tarrant,  ss 

Before me, a Notary Public in and 

for the State and county aforesaid, 

personally appeared Miss Myro Pea- 

cock, who, having been duly sworn 

according to law, deposes and says 

that she is the Business Manager 

of The Skiff, to the best of her 

knowledge and belief, a true state 

ment of the ownership, manage 

ment, etc. of the aforesaid publica 

tion for the date shown in the above 

caption, required by the Act of Au 

gust 24, 1912, embidied in section 

443, Postal Laws <UMI B*sjiation>, 

to-wit: 

1.    That the names  and  addresses (Continued  from  Page  1) 
of   the   publisher,    editor,   managing  were   not   artists   among   the   women 

so largely of girls we are surprised 

to find that fourteen of our mem- 

bers have been in the service during 

the  last  few  years,  as  follows: 

Bert  Bloor,   Captain. 

S.  A.   Brooks,  Private. 

Ray   Camp,   Chaplain. 

Claudius   Easley,   Private. 

Hanna  Gillespie,  Red Cross  Nurse. 

R.  A.   Hamlet,   Private. 

Anna Lee Harris, Government Of- 

fices,   Washington. 

Dwight  Holmes,  S.  A.  T.  C. 

Grace Mason, Therepeutics 

John   Moffat,  Private. 

Vida Montgomery, Government Of- 

fices,   Washington. 

Joe J. Murray, Chaplain. 

Lindly  Wood,  Private. 

Winnifred   Yates,   Munitions. 

of Ancient Egypt who will be 

brought to light that will reveal to 

us the part that women bad in the 

decoration of the n,,-«ments of an- 

cient Egypt. 

At present a great number of wo 

men are sculptors. The importance 

of     commissions     which     are     given 

them  in  connection  wltn   me  great 
expositions of the time—the execu- 

tion of memorial statues ana monu- 

ments, fountains, and various other 

arc employed by the; thousands in 

all of the minor arts. 

The opportunities for art study 

by women have increased year by 

year until they are welcome in the 

schools of the world, with few ex- 

ceptions. 

 o  

The art graduates who are con- 

tinuing their work this year in spe- 

cial schools are Lola Edwards, study- 

ing costume designing with Frank 

Alvah Parsons, New York, Ruby- 

Parks in National Park Seminary 

Washington, and Patty Richardson, 

Art Institute  Chicago. 

 0  

FROfiS   WIN   FIRST   GAME. 

(Continued  from  page  1) 

a    three-bagger.      The    same    teams 

play again today at four o'clock. 

The   box   score: 

Southwestern. 

AB. R. H. PO. A. E 

Herrera,   2b    2    0    0    12    0 

Call   ss    5    0    2    16    0 

Young,  3b    3    1113    0 

Baker   rf 4    0    0    1    0    2 

Wilson   cf 4    112    0    2 

Krichamer   lb 4    0    1 14    1 

Lamb    If 4    12    0    0 

Foster   c 4    0    0   2    1 

Roberts p 3    0    0    2    1 

*Edens    1    0    0    0    0 

WOMEN   IN   FINE   ARTS 

THE STORE WITH 30 YEARS REPUTATION 

BEGIN THIS SPRING 
To Wear Them 

Our New Styles are 
Ready-a Good Time 
for You to Stock Up 

—Even if all makers were to use the fine materials in 
Holeproof, this famous hosiery would still excel because 
of specialized methods of knitting. For more than 16 
years Holeproofs have amazed the public by their 
durability—and they are just as durable today as ever, 
besides  being more beautiful. 

—The Hun is tied taut with each Bond bought. 

M*'" • g«g g BsBir wg 

WE GIVE &X GREEN TRADING STAMPS 

Totals    31 3    8 24 14    7 

-Batted   for Roberts  in   ninth. 

T. C.  U. 

AB. R.   H PO.  A. E. 

Meyer   rf 2 0    0    10    1 

Stovall  ss     1 0    0    0    2    0 

Ogilvie    2b 4 2    2    3    12 

Prinzing   If 5 0    12    0    0 

Hill   lb 3 2    2 11    2   0 

Haire    cf      4 112    10 

Hooser rf 0 0    0   0    0    0 

Douglas  c 4 12    5    0    0 

McKown   3b    2 1112    0 

Cantrell  ss.-cf 4 1112    2 

Rutherford   p 4 2    3    15    0 

Totals   33 10 13 27 15    5 

Score by  innings: 

Southwestern    000000120— 3 

T.  C   U 0  2  2  0   0  6  0  0—10 

Three-base hits—Ogilvie, Hill, Ru- 

therford. Two-base hits—Ogilvie, 

Hill, Young, Wilson Struckout—By 

Rutherford 4, by Robertson 3. Base 

on balls—Off Rutherford, off Robert- 

-son. Sacrifice hits—Meyer, Oyilvie, 

McKown. Stolen bases—Haire, Mi- 

Kown. Double play—Haire to Ogil- 

vie. Hit by pitsher—By Robertson, 

Meyer, Hill and McKown. Wild pitch 

—Robertson. Time of game—Two 

hours. Umpires—Meyers and Bassler. 

Second   Game- 

Southwestern was allowed a vic- 

tory in the second game, winning 5 

to 4 in a hard fought contest. Haire 

for T. C. U. pitched better ball than 

Edens, but slips at critical moments 

lost for him. The box score: 

Southwestern. 

AB.R. BH.PO A. E 

Hoerrera  2b    3    0    0    12    0 

Call   BS 4    0    0   0   11 

Baker  rg 4   0   0   2   0   0 

THE   WHITE   SHOE   HOUSE 
HOMR   OF  GOOD   SHOES 

Beautiful  Easter-Spring's Everlasting Birthday 

That morn when earth shakes off the 

last discomforting element of winter and 

robes herself in the beauties of spring. 

Our Contribution to Easter 

The College Girl Pump is a very pop- 

ular model with grown up girls and 

young women. It fits snug around 

the ankles, has slender vamps and trim 

military heels. Price     $7.00 

This is a splendid \A'hite Delia 

Calf Oxford. It has long slender 

vamps and high arches—wood cover- 

ed French heels. Price     $6.85 

Silk 

Hosiery 

Phoenix 

The White Shoe House 
GEO. W. WHITE & GO. 

1204 Main Phone L, 2218 

Silk 

Hosiery 

Van   Raalte 

Young,  3b   4 0   0 2   3   2 

Lamb   If 4 12 0    0    1 

Wilson,    cf 4 10 5    10 

McDaniel    lb 3 1    1 12    0    0 

Foster    c      3 10 4    0    0 

Edens   p 3 13 15    0 

otals     _ 32    5    6 27 12    4 

T. C. U. 

AB. R. BH. PO. A. E 

Berry   rf 5 1110    0 

Ogilvie,   2b 5 13    4    3    0 

Prinzing,   If 3 0   0    3   0    1 

Hill,  lb 4 0   3 14    0    0 

Douglas,   c-     3 0    0    2   0    1 

Rutherford, cf 4 11111 

Haire,   p ...3 0   0    0   2    0 

McKomn,  3b   4 10    0   6    1 

Stovall,   ss 2 0    12    2    0 

Totals     31    4    9 27 14    4 

Score by innings: 

Southwestern   0 0  10  2  0  0 3 

T.  C.   U 1 110 0 0 10 0—4 

Summary:    Three-hits,  Berry,  Ru- 

Sprang M@(g@gsn(tn(gg 

—Spring house—Cleaning paves the way for new furniture, new rugs 
and new draperies. 

—You promised yourself some new furnishings last year, but the war 
was on and you waited. 

—You deserve them now.    Make your selection from among our many 
now arrivals. 

P@im!b@irft®is]s§ 
7th and Houston 

THE VICTROLA CORNER 

Shaw Bros 
Ice Cream 

It'a Quality Superior. 

All kinds of fancy moulds 
and bricks for parties and 
weddings. 

We  ship  everywhere. 

Phone   L.   1358. 

therford, Edens; two-base hits, 

Edens, Lamb, Hill; struck out, by 

Haire  1,  by  Edens  3;   sacrifice  fly, 

base, Hill; double play, Haire to 

Ogilvie to Hill; hit by pitcher by 

Edens.    Time  of   game,  1  hour and 

Hoerrera;   sacrifice   hits,   McDaniel, 30   minutes.     Umpires,  Vaughn  and 

Prinzing,   Douglas,   Stovall  2;   stolen Bassler. 

Smallfield 
Needlecraft Shop 

607 Main St. 

The Latest and Most Exclusive in the Needle Work Line. 

Instructions in Knitting and Embroidery. 

Wm. F. White 
STUDIO 

506"/2 Main Street 

MAKERS OF 

L. 1777 

FISHBURN 
4th and Commerce 

D 
for 

ependable 
yeing and 
ry Cleaning 

More than Sixteen Suc- 
cessful Years in 

Fort Worth 

High Grade Photographs 

——MPi————■——^M 

The Place for You to Take 'Her' 

Chantly's Cafe 
107 West Ninth 

Where You Get Off the Car 

Come Down Houston Street 
To The 

FORT WORTH TRUNK & BAG CO. 
Largest Handlers of Luggage in the 

1007 Houston St. 
Southwest 

FORT WORTH, TEXAS 
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The Fashionable Parasols 
Gloves and Kerchiefs 

The MW parasols are the 8 to 10-rib styles; some are in plain 
•hades othsri with fancy borders, while others have plain borders 
',ii,l fancy centers; at any rate, the styles are quite dill'erent and 
more cheerful than in the past. 

The New Sunrain Styles 
_\re indeed cunning. They come in darq colors, used for sun and 
rain; rather shore handles, ivory tipped ribs and ferrule; some with 
Ivors rings, also silk wrist cords, $7.50 to $12.50. Other very novel 
styles at '$8.68 to $5.98. Fancy Parasols, in quite a range of 
shapes and fancy colors, Parasols for motor, club and promenade, 
f8.08 up to $12.50. 

A New Auto Glove 
—You will find a number of good style Auto Gloves in many pric- 
ings, $1.75 up. But we are particularly pleased with the new 
military wrist strap, soft gauntlet glove of imported capeskin; 
pay, tan, coco, fancy stitching; pair, $5.00. 

Silk Gloves 
Kayser's pure silk, double tip- 

ped fingers, a good glove, 
white and black, 75c. 

Kavser's Silk Glove, white, tan, 
btown, realistic gray and 
black; plain, Paris, point or 
contrasting stitchings; pair 
S1.50,   $1-25   and   $1. 

Kavser's 5 Star quality silk 
gloves, embroidered black, 
white, tan, gray, mastic- 
shades; pair $2. 

K'lVHer's Queen Elizabeth Silk 
(Move, filled cuff, white and 
mode shades. Also a 3-clasp 
tucked wrist, black, at $1.75. 

Handkerchiefs 
We   are   showing   a   wonderful 
clever   assortment   of   Imported 
Hand      Embroidered      Madeira 
Handkerchiefs;  prices 59c,  75c, 
$1.00,   $1.25   and   $1.50. 
Handkerchiefs—Especially good 

line of imitation Armenian 
Lace, pure linen, attractive 
patterns, at 59c. 

Handkerchiefs, pure Irish linen 
— hand emfrrdidered, hand 
drawn,   hemstitched,   at   59c, 

35c,  8  for $1. 
Handkerchiefs for children, a 

number of good styles, in- 
cluding    embroidered    corner, 

15c,  10c, 5c. 

I 
GLEE CLUB SCOKKS  HIT 

(Continued  from   Page  1) 

11, an's    number!    were    "The    Spirit 

"June" by  Mrs.  II.  A.  lieach.    Miss 
Flower"   and   "The   Wind   is   in   the 

South   Today." 
Miss Erklne Long read "Tom Saw- 

yer's Love Affair" In an Inimitable 
boyish fashion, and her negro dia- 

lect numbers were excellent. 
A violin .solo, "Serenade," played 

by   Winnifred    Williams,    was    very 

pleasing. 
As a complete surprise, a special 

number was introduced which proved 
to be our own male quartette, glor- 

iously arrayed as four negro girls, 
a splendid finale to the program, 

and  making their usual  hit. 
Woodman's "Ashes of Roses" gave 

The accompanists for the evening 
were Misses Lillian Wright and 

Beulah  Bell. 
The personnel of the club includes: 

Misses Lorenc Hamilton, Carolyn 
Crisp, Bertha Hensly, Lois Largent, 
Venus Farmer, Dorothy Barber, Ger- 
trude Davies, Suda Willis, Grace 

Jones, Mary Hefner, Sarah Dale, Lo- 
is Quigley, Winifred Williams, Cob- 
by de Stivers, Annie Lou Jones, Ha- 

zelle Dean, Beth Coombes, Mollie 
Biard, Christine Moore, Bernice An 
derson,   and   Christine   Thurmond. 

TWO Till PLACES 
T, (. 1 

Rich, Fancy and Novel Ribbons 
-The ribbons for the hair, for the dress and vestee, wide brocade, 
Dresden; shades, white, blue, pink, flesh, maise, rich and elegant; 
brocaded ribbons in Oriental designs, stripes and plains, for vestees, 
bags etc. Novel pecot edge ribbon, double face, for ties, hat and 
dress trimmings; double face Byadere Ribbons for hat, girdle, and 
fancy work.    It's ribbon time at Stripling's. 

THEMUUILITT or A STOBE SHOU'.D BE YounnMrnmiutT- 

W*.j>JMJuJi.'/*#Ml'A 

SENSE  INTERFERES  NOT 
A   WHIT  WITH  THE 

RHYMES OF ANNIBEL 

T. C. U. entered two manuscripts 

i'i the animal contest of the Texas 
Intercollegiate Press Association, 

which met at C. I. A. last week. 
They both won third place in their 
divisions. "Near the Stars," a short 

story by O. B- Douglas, and "You 
and   l.ove,"  a  poem   by   Riley   Aiken, 
were the manuscripts submitted. 

Baylor won first place in the hum- 
orus story, short scory, and essay; 

C. I. A. won first with its news 

article, and Simirioi«» e-" nrst on 

the  poem. 
The program of the association 

was planned with excellent judge- 
ment, and was well balanced The 
delegates, about twenty-two only, 

four of whom weor boys, were ac- 
corded every favor by the hostesses 
at C. I. A. H. T. Mussleman of 
Dallas spoke on "Journalism, the 

Builder  of   Sentiment." 
The meeting closed with a formal 

banquet in the cafeteria room on 
Friday night. Toasts were given by 
representatives of Baylor, T. U. C- 
Simmons, Denton, Normal, T. W. C. 
and C. I. A. in order. This school 

responded to the toast "Toils of a 
literary boe constrictor" Those who 

represented T. C. U. were Mary Hef- 
ner  and   Paul   Boynton. 

Discriminating 
PcopiePrcfcr 

GflNDIEr 
f o r 

American Qucciu 

HEID'S 
NEW MARINELLO SROP 

613 Houston Street 

Toilet Articles and Hair Good> 

STAUT'S 
STUDIO 

509 1-2 Main St. 

Excellent Photo- 
graph Work 

I 
REASONABLE PRICES 

Mrs. Cockrell got all inspired when 
the poet was here and did a life size 
portraite of him. Something to have 

for an  inspiration,  say we! 

lievo is a part 
of the game ►• ►■ 
it makes good 
sportsmen and 
more enjoyable 
sport ++> good 
fellowshipjiealtn 
and refreshment 
^bost to train 
on and gain on. 

S7Ao a/f-y&ar-'cound so/t drink 

ANHEUSER-BUSCH 

ST. LOUIS 

(Continued from page 1.) 
(Like that, see?) And don't let 

THEM 
Bother you—just read between the 

lines   WITHIN 
And let the music of the WORD- 

LETS. 
Soothe and calm your FRETLETS 

The mail has come. But I'll not 

HURRY 
For, Ethyle, the box with "A" on 

it NEVER 
Any more has a latter for me 

than—EVER 
If I didn't sit up here and WISH 
For one all day. I think I'm go- 

ing—DISH 
To advertise as "a rich and 

WEALTHY 
Widow who is anxious to marry— 

HEALTHY 
Anybody eligible—and see if I 

CAN 
Get any mail that way. But— 

FAN 
I have an intuition right now 

THAT 
It won't work. My plans don't— 

DRAT! 

There was a man out here the 
OTHER 

Day who could tell you the week— 

BOTHER 
You were born a thousand years 

ago—the DAY 
Too, if you wanted to kno'—and 

could SAY 
What day would come on. Which 

is—MATE 
A lot for one man to kno'—and ht 

KNEW 

How many lived in every town in 
—STEW 

The U. S. A. and what their 
names are.   SOME 

Man, I say, Ethyle. That was my 
idea—COME 

Of the Judgment day—having 
somebody  RE- 

Member everything and all you'd 
done—But far BE 

Simpson's Smart Shop 
702 Main Street 

Clever Creations for 
Milady 

Exclusive stylus reflecting—Individuality, beauty and 

Distinction. 

The Store Where You Will Find 
"Something Different" 

SIMPSON'S 

\ 

Phone L. 3792 FORT WORTH, TEXAS 

18 CHAIRS 

It from me to say that I tho't that 

THAT 
Was    any    "Heaven    on   earth"— 

HAT. 
I must go.    I never have time to 

study ANY 
More.    You see, I  can't afford to 

—PENNY. 
Miss   going  to  any  thing.    You'd 

have to  BE 
A   regular   Century   plant   to   get 

around  to  everything—E. 
G.,   the   Girl's   Glee   club   concert, 

the   quartette   from   T. 

W. C.    (only it was our boy quart- 
ette all blacked up)—SEE? 

Just    sang   and    sang    the   other 
night.    Well,  that's  ALL 

The   news   I   kno'   for   this   time. 
I—FALL 

Must say that my poetic INSPIR- 
ATION 

Ceased   to   be   some   time   ago— 
(ELEVATION 

Was the only word that would go 
THERE.) 

I'm going  to  go  and  try to  EN- 
SNARE 

A few tiddleywinklets of sleep.    I 
do ADMIRE 

To get a good bit of sleep, but— 
FIRE 

I can't seem to do it.    I hope you 
are WELL. 

So am I.    All is well.    I am yours, 
ANNIBEL. 
 ofl  

"THE TERRIBLE MEEK." 
In the auditorium Thursday eve- 

nine; of last week, the Passion week, 
the Dramatic Society presented Miss 
Ruby Walker in Charles Rann Ken- 
nedy's one act play for three voices, 
"The Terrible Meek." The soldier 

voice came from war and Empire 
building; the voice of the Peasant 

woman from the heart of an ogoniz- 
ed mother at the crucifixion of her 

son; the Captain voice came from the 
pain of realization of the mistakes 
of the whole world, and then from 
the joy of allegiance to the King. 

Miss Walker's work inspired and 
whispered promise of great thing* 

to come. 

THE T0NS0R BARBER SHOP 
T. C. U. Patronage Appreciated 

Basement F. & M. Bank Building 
7th and Main 

18 

18 CHAIRS 18 

Visit Schaefer's Bakery 
for good things to eat. 

Also for your Easter Novelties,  Rabbits, 
Chicks, Ducks, Baskets and all kinds 

of Flowers for your Easter parties. 
1108 Houston. 

Don't Say Bread! 

SAY 

WALKER'S BIG DANDY BREAD 
We can't make all the Bread 

so "We Just Make the Best of it" 

—Pil 1fI»lBi6ai«BMKB8M 

ALL BRANCHES OF MODERN BANKING 

Established 1873 

THE FORT WORTH 
NATIONAL BANK 

Sold everywhere-^ 
••imHies supplied by 
drocer druggist and 
dealer- - Visitors arc 
cordially invited to 
inspect our plant.j 

t(fee^: 

JUNIOR'S DRESSES AND SUITS 

IN CHARMING STYLES 

This is your opportunity to enjoy a most complete and gratify- 
ing selection of the season's styles specially selected for the choice 
of the discriminating miss of decided ideas in dress. 

Elegant Gowns embodying individuality, distinctiveness and origin- 
ality, rich fabrics and in becoming colors in endless variety at 
special Easter  Prices, $39.50 to   $69.50 

Coat Suits for Easter Wear, the most reliable garment that meets 
the needs of the average young woman, for pleasure, business or 
dress. There is a wonderful selection that makes choosing easy 
made up in many new materials and in almost every shade one 
could wish, and moderately priced too, ranging as they do from 
$29.50 and up to  $75.00 

THE FAIR 
HOUSTON, FIFTH & MAIN STREETS 

You can't think of "delicious" or 
"refreshing'' without thinking of Coca- 
Cola. 
You can't drink Coca-Cola without 
being delighted and refreshed. 
The Kite it the Cert ol Coc»-Col« quality—to 
clearly diatinfuiehea i« Irom imitationa th»t you 
cannot be deceived. 

Demand   tbe   genuine  by full  name 
—nickname* encouraja aubatituUoa. 

THE COCA-COLA CO. 
ATLANTA. GA. 
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Ladies' Suits and Dresses 

Cleaned and Pressed 

The  most convenient place  for the 

have their clothes made new is— 

T. C. U.  students to 

Peters Bros. 
913 Houston 

Cleaners for   College  Men  and  Women. 

place, where you get your shoes shined. 

LAMAR MM 

You   know  the 

SIN BEGAN 
When Eve met the serpent and did not run away in fear. When 

Ruth met a man who said he ioved her, she thought true love was 
calling.    Ruth  did  not run  away from  him  and so—You have  the 
beginning of the most vital photoplay of the era. 

William   Vox  Presents 

Evelyn Nesbit 
—In- 

"Thou Shalt Not" 
QUEEN     THEATRE 
Seven  Days—Beginning Sunday  April 20. 

Two reels Sunshine Comedy—"The House of Terrible Scandal.' 

mighty Longhorns without a run 
for these last three heart breaking 
(for Texas) innings In the ninth 
Texas hopes went high for a few 
minutes when McKnown booted the 
first ball. The runner then reach- 
ed second on a sacrifice. Billic 
Disch then put a fast man in place 
of the runner on second base. This 

man was going to steal second and 
home, but the only reason he didn't 
was because he didn't have a pistol 
to start by. The next man was out 
on a ground ball, Rutherford to Hill. 
A pinch hitter was then run in but 
what did "ole Scottie" do but strike 
that bird out. This defeat was the 
first the Longhorns have received on 
their home grounds in three years 
and the second in eight. Everyone 
of the T. C U. men felt sorry for 
the Texas men when they began 
weeping but—such is life. 

R. H. E 
T   C. U 010 001 100—3    6    3 
Texas     100 100 000—2    4    0 

Texas—McNamara, Falk and Penn. 
T. C. U.— Rutherford and Douglas. 
T.  C.  U. AB R H PO A E 
Douglas   c    4    0    14    4    0 
Ogilvie   ss   4    110    5    0 
Prinzing   If   4 
Haire ef  4 
Berry   rf    4 

Hill   lb   3 

Meyer 2b  3 

Berry   lb 4 0 0   0 13 0 
Robertson ss  3 0 0   0   5 0 

Penn c   4 0 0   8    0 0 
McNamara p-cf  3 0 10    5 0 

28    2    4 12 28   0 

IS THIS ROSEDALE 5497? 

IHHHIfflHlUTUIWW p«K*«»ff>araa«]«»?«»iaM>«>a>«)ttai 

Special Showing of 
BEAUTIFUL HATS 

Orchid Shades and Black 

McKnown  3b 

Rutherford  p 

...3 

32 

Texas     AB 

Pace rf  3 

McCullough   2b    3 

Cannon   If   4 

Folk   cf-p    2 

Green  3b   2 

0 
1 
0 

1 

0 

0 

0 

3 

R 

1 

0 

1 

0 

0 

6 10 24 

H PO A 

0    0 

1 

0 

2 

1 

In the telephone book, the Art 
Department is the first number list- 
ed under T. C. U. This is natural 

enough because of a custom the Am- 
erican people have of putting things 
in alphabetical order; the unnatural 
thing is that people seem to think 

T. C. U. has only one telephone and 
that is the first one listed. Calls 

often  come  like this; 

"Hello, is this Rosedale 5497? May 

I speak to Mrs. Hutton?" 
The Art student who has stopped 

her work to answer the telephone 

carefully explains that undoubtedly 
Mrs. Hutton is at home, and that 

she lives on the hill and not in the 
art department on third floor of the 
administration building. No, she 

doesn't happen to kttow Mrs. Hutton's 
number. 

Five or ten minutes may elapse 
0I before one of the girls again ex- 
0 plains, in answer to a request for 
0 some   student   in   the   academic   de- 

0 partment,   that   ccalls   of   this   kind 
1 i should   go   to   the   business   office, 

, ; Rosedale  2761. 
Again, when a call comes for some 

teacher on second floor, a girl is dis- 
patched to search for her or him as 
the case may be. At a call for an 
inmate of Jarvis Hall, the deep mas- 
culine voice hastens to affirm that 

it is the father of the girl calling 
when he is told she is not there. 
Again a number is given—this time 

the anxious daddy is referred to 
Rosedale  2705. 

MRS. W. M. BOONE 
The Hat Shop 

604 Houston St. 

a^mappijK»tflHra)gas^MStt«ip«xiiosaiairaa«MM»»a^ 
CHRISTIANS  SWAMP 

LONGHORNS 

The Christians started the second 

game with Rutherford in the box and 

Scott was "certainly'' right. The 

longhorns had already counted the 

number of homers they were going 
to Ket, but alas their expectations 
fell with an awful crash, for this 
Rutherford boy let  them down  with 
four   lonely  bingles.     The   Christians'have   n0   luck  whatever.    The   Frogs 

were   mowed  down   in  order   in   the 00me in' in the lucky seventh, bound 
to score.    Jack Haire, first up, with 

f 

then. The score remains 2 to 1 
until the sixth inning. With two 
men down, Poncho comes up and 
liii'fs another on over the fence. 

Still the mighty Texans aren't wor- 
ried for they are sure that they can 
score any time they feel like it. 
However when Texas finally get in, 
Coach Disch begins to warm the 
mighty Folk up. The Texans try 
hard   to   score  this   inning but   they 

first frame while Texas managed to 
squeeze one across. The fans be- 
gan jeering then, because they 
knew that it was going to be an- 
other 17 to 0 victory. But in the 

second inning things began to hap- 
pen. With two down, Rats advanc- 
ed to the plate with his ever-present 
yrin, Bam! The first ball sails over 
the left field fence and Rats calmly 
trots around the four bags while the 
Texas aggregation gasp for breath. 
[In tied the score up and when 
Hi Hie Disch saw that do or die look 

in the Frogs' eyes he continued his 
men. But t little caution wouldn't 
stop the Christians that day. Things 
go along with the score tied until the 
fourth inning when Texas squeezes 
another run. The first man is safe 
on an error, hen the mighty Folk 
cracks one for two bags. The next 
man walks. This fills the bags with 

nobody down. Then Scottie began to 
pitch ball. Two men fly out to 
Heine. One man scores on this, and 

the next one goes out to McKnown. 

This ends Texas scoring for this 

game.     Altho   they   didn't   know   it 

two strikes against him crack the 
third home run of the day. This 

Mv.id the game up altho the Texans 

couldn't see it that way, just then. 

Disc!) then rushes Folk to the mound 

with all haste, but he just waited one 

inning too long. His ball game was 

all ready in the refrigerator at T. 

C.    U.      Rutherford    then   held    the 

JEWELERS 
For the College Student 

For 35 years Fort Worth's people have come 
to this store for Quality Gifts. The guaran- 
tee of this firm has been an absolute protec- 
tion to its customers. 

Engagement   Rings 
Military Watches 
Cigarette Cases 
Safety Razors 
Fountain Pens 
Victor Victrolas 

Wedding Rings 
Bracelet Watches 
Signet Rings 
Watch   Straps 
Victor  Records 

DIAMONDS 
The largest stock in the South—the latest 

Mountings in Gold and Platinum. 

"Texas' Greatest Jewelers" 

Mitchell-Greer Company 
Corner Ninth and Main Streets 

Oldest Jewelry Store in Fort Worth 

E. T. RENFRO COMPANY 
HOUSTON AT NINTH 

REXALL STORE 

Don't Forget This is Spring Time   and Kodaking   Season 
is Here—Our Kodak Line is Complete—Box 

Kodaks from $1 to $5—Folding' 
Kodaks, $8 to $85 

YOUR DRUG STORE 

gopyright WW Hart Scuiffaer & M~* 

Silk Lined Suits-- 
FOR YOUNG MEN-- 

These Silk Lined Waist Seam Suits by 
Hart Schaffner & Marx and 

Society  Brand are 

lomc Suits! 

You'll like   the seam waist- 
The long roll lapels-- 

The one button effect- 
Open cuffs-- 

-■and the superb tailoring and finish that 
characterizes all Washer Clothes 

Good Suits $35.00 up 

Mfesher Broltiers 
T. C. U. Clothi iers 

IT WILL PAY YOU 
Take Bookkeeping, Shorthand. 
Typewriting or Penmanship in 

T. C. U. College of Business 
It will pay you to see Mr. Dacus. 

WELCOME- 
Old and New Students 

FORD'S ST0RE-CAF E 
Meals Served All Times of Day 

One Block North of Campus 

rt&at "A Spade's a Spade" 

John Williams & Co. 
Haberdashers and 

Hatters 
508 Main Street 

Phone Lamar 2162     FORT WORTH, TEXAS 

I* MAJESTIC 
6I.G TIME VAUDEVILLE 

Welcome Return of Our Favorite and Vaudiville's  Cheeriesl 
Comedienne. 

„   A. STELLA   MAYHEW 
I Ain't Gonna Bother With  'At." 

And Six Other Big Acts 


